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Click on “Local News” at

ELECTION 2020
The Ranchos Independent

Recommends
(The following suggestions are provided by SaveCalifornia.com. These are

merely suggestions with which the Ranchos Independent agrees.
While this is still America, vote how you please.)

12 Propositions on California's November 3 Ballot

Once you receive your mail-in ballot around the first of October, you'll
have the chance to vote for law and order and against crime in California.
The three “good” propositions are Prop. 20, 22 and 25, even though you have
to vote "no" on 25 to "pass" this referendum on SB 10.

Here are SaveCalifornia.com's initial recommendations and brief analy-
ses of the 12 statewide propositions on California's 2020 general election bal-
lot.

Prop. 14 NO: $7.8 BILLION in taxpayer dollars for more research on em-
bryonic stem cell (from aborted babies) which has been an utter, unethical
failure. No more of our money!

Prop. 15 NO: As much as $12.5 BILLION every year in higher property
taxes imposed upon owners of commercial and industrial properties, and
costs handed down to tenants.

Prop. 16 NO: Would permit every government entity in California to engage
in race- and sex-based discrimination in employment, schools, and public
contracts. Eliminates Prop. 209 from 1996, which eliminated so-called "affir-
mative action" in California.

Prop. 17 NO: Permits voting by as many as 40,000 convicted criminals who
were released early (paroled) by Democrat Governor Gavin Newsom and the
Democrat-run California Legislature. Is there any question of how these
criminal minds would vote?

Prop. 18 NO: Permits 17-year-olds to vote in California primary elections.
Deemed a child and legally irresponsible, giving them the privilege of voting
is unnecessary and foolish.

Prop. 19 NO: Would hike property taxes by as much as $2 BILLION per
year. These new taxes would be imposed on property transferred between
parents and their children, mostly done through inheritance. Prop. 19 would
abolish both Proposition 58 from 1986 (excludes from property tax reassess-
ment most transfers between parents and children) and Proposition 193 from
1996 (if parents are dead, excludes from property tax reassessment most
transfers between grandparents and grandchildren) unless recipient children
live in the property as their primary residence for at least one year. Overall,
this proposed constitutional amendment is part good and part bad. While
stealing from family wealth, Prop. 19 also offers significant property tax pro-
tection to Californians ages 55+ who sell one primary residence and buy an-
other anywhere in the state (current law only provides this 55+ protection for
same-county transfers). Yet Democrat politicians put this on the ballot to
grab a lot of money from families, so please vote no.

Prop. 20 YES: The tough on crime statutory initiative would restrict early
parole for more violent crimes and would permit more mostly non-violent
crimes to be treated as felonies, rather than misdemeanors. This initiative
would reverse much of the damage of foolish Propositions 47 and 57, along

Please see SUGGESTS on P. 15

Covid Cloth Masks for Wildfires?
DiseaseGroup says “Not So Fast ...”
By Randy Bailey

As a result of the millions of acres of
forests that have burned in California so
far this year, our air quality has become
horrendous in the Ranchos. Couple that
with the ongoing concern about COVID-
19 and the disease’s potential effect on
our lungs, and the question is raised as to
whether or not the state-mandated cloth
masks we are wearing for the pandemic
are also helpful with the air from the fires.
According to the Centers for Disease

Control the answer is: Not really.
In a message on the CDC’s webpage,

they say, “Cloth masks that are used to
slow the spread of COVID-19 by block-
ing respiratory droplets offer little protec-
tions against wildfire smoke. They do not
catch small, harmful particles in smoke
that can harm your health.” The problem
with wildfire smoke, according to the
CDC, is “Wildfire smoke can irritate your
lungs, cause inflammation, affect your

Please see MASKS on P. 18

The catastrophic fires that
have immolated millions of acres
of forests in the Golden State
were preventable, and for
decades, everyone knew what
had to be done.

Millions of acres of California forest
have been blackened by wildfires this
summer, leading to the usual angry de-
nunciations from the usual quarters about
climate change. But in 1999, the Associ-
ated Press reported that forestry experts
had long agreed that “clearing under-
growth would save trees,” and that “years
of aggressive firefighting have allowed
brush to flourish that would have been
cleared away by wildfires.” But very little
was done. And now fires of unprece-
dented size are raging across the Western
United States.

“Sen. Feinstein blames Sierra Club
for blocking wildfire bill,” reads the
provocative headline on a 2002 story in
California’s Napa Valley Register. Fein-
stein had brokered a congressional con-

sensus on legislation to thin “over-
stocked” forests close to homes and com-
munities, but could not overcome the
environmental lobby’s disagreement over
expediting the permit process to thin
forests everywhere else.

Year after year, environmentalists lit-
igated and lobbied to stop efforts to clear
the forests through timber harvesting, un-
derbrush removal and controlled burns.
Meanwhile, natural fires were suppressed
and the forests became more and more
overgrown. The excessive biomass com-
peted for the same water, soil and light a
healthier forest would have used, render-
ing all of the trees and underbrush un-
healthy. It wasn’t just excess biomass that
accumulated, but dried out and dead bio-
mass.

What happened among California’s
tall stands of Redwood and Ponderosa
Pine also happened in its extensive chap-
arral. Fire suppression along with too
many environmentalist-inspired bureau-
cratic barriers to controlled burns and un-

Please see FIRE on P. 16
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Very good service. I recommend them anytime. Ray

Warren and his staff will take care of your vehicle, no worries. Randy

I trust this repair shop and their service is excellent! K. M.

Living in Madera Ranchos gives the advantage of having my car picked up and dropped off. Very convenient. Service has always
been great and Warren stands behind his work. Dennis

HHoommee  TToowwnn
FFeeeelliinngg,,
BBiigg  CCiittyy
SSeerrvviiccee!!

FREEDaily Pick Upand Deliveryfrom 93636

What are Your Neighbors Saying?
Google 173 Reviews 4.9 Stars • Yelp 17 Reviews 4.5 Stars • AutoVitals 362 Reviews 5.0 Stars

Financing Available • 6 months with no interest
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GO
HAWKS!

Join us in supporting our
LIBERTY HIGH HAWKS

this season and all year long
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The Bookshelf

By Jerrica Edmundson

The moment you’ve all been ea-
gerly awaiting is finally here: I have in-
formation regarding our official
re-open to the public.

More information will be avail-
able via our Facebook page as soon
as I have it, but Public Health has of-
ficially given us the go-ahead to start
a gradual reopening to the public as
of October 5. Hours will be adjusted,
and it will only be a few days a week
to start in order to allow for cleaning
and sterilization to properly keep the

community safe, but we have a date.
We will be implementing a senior

hour program to allow for health-com-
promised individuals to have a time to
come in exclusively as well. Masks
will be a requirement for entry to the
building and we will have temperature
and contact tracing available for pa-
trons that come through. If you are
unable to wear a mask for whatever
reason or refuse to wear a mask, your
entry will be denied to the library, al-
though curbside pickup is available

Library Re-Opening in October

Please see LIBRARY on P. 17

I will work hard to make sure that every child in
Madera County, with a particular focus on those
living in our more rural communities, has the same
opportunity to be the absolute best they can be.
Please be sure to vote on November 3 and when
you do, vote for

9/
20www.facebook.com/TimCurleyforMaderaCountyBoardofEducation
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The Most Important Election?

“Strength is
essential to

negotiate
successfully

and protect
our

interests. If
we're weak,

we can do
neither. ”

Editorial

By Randy Bailey

I am trying to remember the last
national election we had that wasn’t
touted by someone from either side as
being “The most important election of
our lives!”

I understand that as an election
trick, using fear to get the voting
masses worked up into a frenzy to mo-
tivate them to the point that they feel
they absolutely, positively MUST get
out and vote -- after all, their very way
of life depends on it! But in every elec-
tion since Richard Nixon in 1972, al-
most the last 50 years, the turnout has
averaged right at 53 percent. Almost
half of the voting population has found
something else to do on election day.
The last monster turnout we had -- 81.8
percent showed up to vote -- was in
1876 for the race between Rutherford
B. Hayes and Samuel Tilden. Tilden
ended up winning the popular vote with
50.9 percent, but Hayes carried the
electoral college ... by ONE vote.

I offer up this history lesson be-
cause it’s interesting, but also to point
out that through it all, the American
system has always been able to weather
the storm of jockeying political parties
and ideologies. Hayes and Tilden were
from different sides of the aisle, but
basic beliefs in the Constitution, God
and country were very similar. There
was not a huge chasm of difference in

core beliefs between the two men.
Probably the most striking difference
was Hayes, the Republican, who was a
staunch abolitionist from Ohio who had
overseen trials for escaped slaves.

But our election today is different
from those in the past. I don’t know
what caused it to culminate at this exact
moment in time; I can’t point any fin-
gers at a Pearl Harbor-like attack or
Gulf of Tonkin incident or Bay of Pigs
debacle, but something has happened.
It’s almost like Ephesians 6:12 in the
bible is coming true: “For we wrestle
not against flesh and blood, but against
principalities, against powers, against
the rulers of the darkness of this world,
against spiritual wickedness in high
places.” Sound like 2020 to you?

The two elements that I am seeing
repeatedly in our culture today -- and
that I find most distressing -- are our
seeming embrace of socialism and an-
archy.

I have discovered with my own
children, who are all in their late 20s,
that their perception of socialism is that
it’s just a “different” political party.
“Johnny’s a republican and Suzie’s a
democrat and Horszt over there is a so-
cialist.” I have tried repeatedly to ex-
plain that socialism is much more than
an American political party. Few polit-
ical parties have as their end-goal world
domination, subjugation and total con-
trol, but I guess I could be wrong.

The anarchy thing has been around
for a while, but never quite at this level.
And NEVER with such tacit approval
from governors and mayors across the
country. I, along with the vast majority
of Americans, have no problem with
the rights of free speech, expression
and peaceful assembly. What we are
seeing today is none of those things.
You do not have the right to assemble
to burn down a building. You do not
have the right to assemble to loot a
business. You do not have the right to
gather to ambush a policeman.

I remember in 1968 when I was 13
watching the democrat convention in
Chicago. I remember the protesters
closing it down because they wanted
something else, and they wanted it
NOW! I remember thinking, “That’s
not how it works in America.”

George Santayana said “Those who
cannot remember the past are con-
demned to repeat it." I fear America is
having a Santayana moment.
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A solid foundation for your next project
Land Surveying • Civil Engineering • Consulting

INVEST IN YOUR EXISTING PROPERTY!
• Save money on flood insurance with an elevation certificate
• Verify your property line locations with a boundary survey
• Reconfigure your property lines with a lot line adjustment
• Improve your property with a grading and drainage plan
• Divide your property with a parcel map
Dedicated to serving the land surveying and civil engineering needs of Madera Ranchos and the Central Valley

For a free consultation, visit
our Madera Ranchos office!

10878 Highway 41
559.645.4849

www.bedrockeng.com
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My dad and I watched the
movie Hacksaw Ridge the other
day. It’s a great movie. Heavy, dis-
turbing at times, but utterly moving
and inspiring. If you haven’t seen
it, I highly recommend it. As we
watched, my dad hit pause, as he
often does, to interject a little color
commentary. This is why he prefers
to watch movies at home, paying
theater patrons wouldn’t be as for-
giving of this practice as his fam-
ily. Not that we have a choice; he
guards that remote like the Ark of
the Covenant.

Anyway, he paused the movie
and turned to me to ask, “Do you
realize how many of those soldiers
were kids?” To someone of my
dad’s advancing years (I’m kidding
dad, no need to update the will) a
kid could be a 40-year old, so I
looked it up. According to multiple
sources the average age of a soldier
in the U.S. Army during World War
II was 26.
Which could
mean there were
as many 18-year
olds as 34-year
olds. This was a
s o b e r i n g
thought. I re-
member who I
was when I was both 18 and 26 and
at neither point was I mature
enough to handle the terrors of war.
Yet, these young men marched
forth into battle and protected their
country with their lives.

Much of the setting of this
movie surrounded the taking of a
Japanese stronghold called Hack-
saw Ridge, which called for the sol-
diers to scale a steep cliffside. I’m
sure you can imagine the dangers of
climbing up the side of a cliff with
zero visibility straight into the
awaiting enemy army. Yet, these
soldiers, these kids, took a breath,
said a prayer, and climbed to al-
most certain death because that’s
what needed to be done.

This raised the question: How
would we have fared in WWII if it
had been fought with the young
people of today? The thing is, I’m
honestly not sure how to answer
that. If what’s happening in the
country today is any indication of
the state of mind of our youth, I
don’t think we would have taken

Hacksaw Ridge Revelations

Hacksaw Ridge nor any other criti-
cal battle that ultimately led the Al-
lies to victory. I know that seems
like a scathing diatribe against
young people in America, but I’m
specifically referring to the sense
of patriotism and duty that seems to
have waned in younger generations.
This is evidenced in both the riot-
ing and looting perpetrated by some
and in the complaisance found in
others.

Our young adult population
seems far less concerned with the

idea of protect-
ing and defend-
ing our country
than previous
generations, es-
pecially the
Great Genera-
tion. Instead of
trying to find a

solution together, there is discord
and division, which for some is the
exact desired outcome. Now there’s
even a push for a separate national
anthem. One country, indivisible …
not anymore.

Some will say that there is al-
ways civil unrest when groups of
people are pushing for social
change. To those I say there is a
difference between demanding
change through loud and strong
demonstrations and attacking your
fellow citizens. Burning down a
small business is attacking your fel-
low citizens. Damaging someone’s
car with a crowbar is attacking your
fellow citizens. Shooting police of-
ficers while they are sitting in their
car is attacking your fellow citi-
zens. And quite frankly, brushing
all of this off as just examples of
protests is, if only through com-
plaisance, attacking your fellow cit-
izens.

Furthermore, making the state-

. . . a soldier in the U.S,
Army during World War II .. .
there were as many 18-year
olds as 34-year olds.

Please see GENWHY on P. 7

Now Is The Time To Shed Those Unwanted Pounds

• Nutritional
Counseling &
Menu Included

• AM PM
Medications

• Diet Injection

Look Good and Feel Great
LOSE WEIGHT

224-6744“We Are Very
Affordable”

4844 N. First, #101 • Fresno, CA 93726 • Between Shaw & Santa Ana

OPEN: Monday - Friday
9:00 AM until 5:30 PM

DIET WORLD MEDICAL GROUP

WE KNOW LOW CARBS!

1st visit only
$20OFFAND INCHES TOOQuick, Fast

Results
CALL NOW!

9/
20
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app l e s . Th i s w i l l n o t c omp l e t e l y
c o v e r t h e a p p l e s , s o d r i z z l e i s
wha t t h e y mean .
B a k e 2 5 m i n u t e s o r u n t i l

e dg e s a r e l i g h t b r own . (Do NOT
ove r b ak e )
S e r v e wa rm . Make s 12 t o 15

s e r v i n g s .
C a n b e s p o o n e d o u t , b u t

mu c h n i c e r i f s l i c e d l i k e a l o a f
c ak e – and t r y a s coop o f v an i l l a
i c e c r e am on i t .
Ev e r s i n c e Rach a e l wa s ab l e

t o choo s e he r own cook i e , i t wa s
a lw a y s Oa tme a l R a i s i n – t h e
o t h e r k i d s wou l d p i c k Choco l a t e
Ch i p bu t no t Rachae l . So i t i s no
s u r p r i s e t h a t s h e wou l d i n c l u d e
h e r r e c i p e f o r …

O a t m e a l R a i s i n C o o k i e s
¾ C Ma r g a r i n e o r Bu t t e r –

So f t e n ed
1 ¾ C Al l Pu rpose F lou r
1 C Brown Suga r – Packed
½ C Whi t e Suga r
1 Egg
1 t sp . Bak ing Powder
1 t sp . Van i l l a
¼ t sp . Bak ing Soda
½ t sp . G round C innamon –

Opt iona l
2 C Ro l l ed Oa t s
1 C Ra i s in s
P rehea t oven to 375
In a m ix i ng bow l bea t ma r -

g a r i n e o r bu t t e r w i t h an e l e c t r i c
m ixe r on med i um to h i gh spe ed
fo r abou t 30 seconds . Add abou t
h a l f o f t h e f l ou r and a l l t h e
b r own suga r , wh i t e s uga r , e gg ,
b ak i ng powde r , b ak i ng soda and
t h e van i l l a and c i nnamon i f
u s i ng . Bea t i n r ema i n i ng f l ou r .
S t i r i n oa t s and ra i s i n s .

D rop by rounded t e a spoon 2
i n che s apa r t on t o an ung r e a s ed
cook i e shee t . Bake fo r 9 minu t e s
o r un t i l t h e edge s a r e go l d en .
Coo l cook i e s on a w i r e r a ck .
Makes abou t 4 to 4 ½ doz .
I f you o r you r f am i l y don ’ t

l i ke r a i s i n s , t hey can be omi t t ed ,
and you cou ld add 1 cup chopped
wa lnu t s .

The Fi r s t Cook i e
When Rachae l f i r s t s t a r t e d

bak ing , t he f i r s t t h ing she baked
was Sn i cke r dood l e Cook i e s , a nd
she ha s baked t h em so many
t imes f o r he r f am i l y and f r i e nd s
sh e now knows t h e r e c i p e by
hea r t .

Snickerdood l e s
Prehea t oven to 375
½ C But t e r o r Marga r ine
1 ½ C Al l Pu rpose F lou r
1 C Suga r

1 Egg
½ tsp . Van i l l a
¼ t sp Bak ing Soda
¼ tsp Cream of Ta r t a r
I n a m ix i ng bow l bea t bu t t e r

o r ma rga r i n e w i t h an e l e c t r i c
m ixe r on med i um to h i gh spe ed
fo r 30 seconds . Add abou t ha l f o f
t he f l ou r , suga r , t he egg , van i l l a ,
bak ing soda and c ream of t a r t a r .
Bea t un t i l t ho rough ly comb ined .
Bea t i n r ema i n i ng f l ou r . Cove r
and ch i l l f o r one hou r .
Combine 4 Tab le spoons suga r

and 2 t e a spoon s c i nnamon in a
smal l bowl . Shape dough in to one
i n ch ba l l s . Ro l l b a l l s i n s uga r
mix tu r e and space abou t 2 inches
apa r t on an ung r e a s ed cook i e
shee t . Bake fo r 9 minu tes o r un t i l
t he edges a re go lden b rown . Coo l
cook i e s on w i r e r a ck . Make s
abou t 3 dozen cook i e s .

RECIPE cont. from P. 8
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Senior Report

Founding a Ranchos Landmark
By Margaret Tynan

As we leave a very difficult Sep-
tember, the Ranchos/Hills Seniors
Center extends best wishes and hope
for the future to the community and
all our California neighbors who are
affected by the terrible fires. We are
very thankful to the first responders
and all who have pitched in during
this unprecedented crisis. It is what
community is all about.

In preparation for this edition of
the Senior Report, I
called Helen Lowell,
who has been a
member since the
very beginning.
Helen and her hus-
band built their home
in Madera Ranchos
and moved from
Fresno in 1981.

Helen got to
know many of her
neighborsand two of
them, Ellen Wilcox
and Joanne Stern,
were avid walkers
who often passed by
Helen’s home while
sge was doing work
in her yard. They
regularly began enjoying coffee with
Helen after their walk and began en-
thusiastically sharing their dream of
a senior center in the Ranchos. Helen
told me their enthusiasm was conta-
gious: she caught the “fever.”

Soon, a meeting over coffee and
donuts was arranged at Pete’s Drive-
In (now Lee Kitchen) to explore com-
munity interest. A nucleus of
community members, including Jim
Barrow, met on a regular basis to or-
ganize and plan. They met at back-
yard patios, a local church and
Webster School. Through lots of hard
work doing research, preparing docu-
mentation for nonprofit status, devel-
oping By-Laws, and raising necessary
resources, Ranchos/Hills Seniors be-
came a reality. The next goal was to
find a permanent site for the organi-
zation. In 1997 members, with the
knowledgeable help of Ethel Pronin,
found the current location and the
building was purchased. Each mem-
ber bought and donated a chair and
contributed funds for a table or two
and a coffeepot to begin furnishing

the new space. Over the years, mem-
bership grew and the Center evolved
into what it is today. It provides sen-
iors 50 + years a place to meet new
friends, enjoy exercise, crafts, educa-
tional and recreational activities. It
also serves as the Madera Area
Agency on Aging congregate meal
site.

Helen shared, “It’s amazing how
a group of people, with teamwork,
can have fun and get things done. The
Center is a place to enjoy fellowship

and keep involved.”
She went on to invite
seniors in the com-
munity to “come see
what we are all
about.” Helen is a
valued member of
the Center. She has
served a term as both
Vice President and
President and has
been a member of
the Board for several
terms over the years.
She currently is the
Center’s Parliamen-
tarian. She is en-
gaged in many of the
Center’s activities
and especially en-

joys crafts, exercise and game nights.
She loves and enjoys her two grand-
daughters and her three great-grand-
children.

The Center will open the garden
area and Treasure House for an out-
door sale on Saturday, Oct. 3, from 8
to 11 a.m. Please wear a mask and
maintain physical distancing while
shopping.

Donations are welcomed and ap-
preciated. Make your check out to
Ranchos Hills Seniors and mail to
37330 Berkshire Dr., Madera, CA
93636. Please note: At this time, we
are only able to accept donations of
physical items by appointment at
645-4864.

There is still time to nominate
yourself or a fellow member for the
positions of President and two Board
members. All current members of the
Center are eligible to serve. Members
wishing to nominate please call the
Center.

Thought for October: “A problem
is a chance for you to do your best.”
— Duke Ellington

••  WWaatteerr  WWeellll  DDrriilllliinngg
••  PPuummpp  SSeerrvviiccee  &&  RReeppaaiirr

••  WWeellll  AAbbaannddoonnmmeennttss
••  WWaatteerr  SSttoorraaggee  SSyysstteemmss    

••  WWeellll  CCeerrttiiffiiccaattiioonn

““FFrroomm  tthhee  ddrriilllliinngg  ooff  tthhee
wweellll  ttoo  ttuurrnniinngg  oonn  yyoouurr
ffaauucceett,,  wwee  ddoo    iitt  aallll..””

Ranchos/Hills “co-founder”
Helen Lowell during a craft class
at the center.

9/
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Ranchos Crafters’ Studio & Gifts
559-824-6336

37164 Ave. 12 #102 (behind Subway)

AArrttss  &&  CCrraaffttss  SSttuuddiioo  ••  BBiissqquuee  ••  WWoooodd  IItteemmss

9/
20

Tue-Sat 12-6 • Sun-Mon Appointment Only
Visit us at www.RanchosCraftersStudio.com
and Facebook “What’s Up in the Ranchos”
Contact us for SPECIAL GROUP PARTIES

NEVER a sitting fee • Walk-ins ALWAYSwelcome

““WWhhyy  sshhoouulldd  II jjooiinn  tthhee
CChhaammbbeerr  ooff  CCoommmmeerrccee??””

1. Because the Golden Valley Chamber
of Commerce carries the reputation of
being a leader of business integrity in the
Ranchos and my affiliation lends my
business credibility.

2. Because the Golden Valley Chamber
of Commerce is a close-knit organization in
which members support each other’s
businesses.

3. Because the Golden Valley Chamber
of Commerce requires financial support in
order to perform its job of increasing the
economic prosperity of the Ranchos.

4. Because the Golden Valley Chamber
of Commerce unifies the public spirit of the
Ranchos and directs it into useful and
constructive channels that are not limited
to business.

5. Because I feel a sense of personal
obligation to improve the quality of life in
the Ranchos.

The Golden Valley Chamber of
Commerce would love to see you at our
next meeting, Wednesday, October 14 at
6:30 p.m., 37167 Ave. 12 Suite 5C in the
Maywood Center. Come join us and see
what’s going on in your community. Call us
at 645-4001.

WWhheenn’’ss  tthhee  NNEEXXTT  CChhaammbbeerr
ooff  CCoommmmeerrccee  MMeeeettiinngg??
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Got a holding tank to fill?What about a swimming pool?
Don’t want towaste your precious well water or pay PG&E to pump it?

CALL US!
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with the Democrat state legislators' AB 109, all of which kept criminal minds out of jail,
out of prison and in our communities.

Prop. 21 NO: We've been here before when voters rejected statewide rent control in
2018. Rent control motivates more landlords to sell, which results in fewer rentals and
higher rents, thus hurting more California individuals and families. Want to lower rent
in California? Vote to eliminate or lower developer fees, prohibit environmental thresh-
olds and lawsuits that are strangling many developers, and deport illegal aliens who
have dramatically increased housing demand. All these ills are the Democrat politicians'
doings.

Prop. 22 YES: The Democrat politicians are constantly destroying jobs and businesses,
which is the socialistic, communistic way. Last year, the ruling Democrats passed AB 5
to eliminate much of the freedoms independent contractors previously enjoyed. So the

popular app-based driving and delivery businesses DoorDash, Lyft, Uber, Instacart and
Postmates combined to qualify for the ballot a statutory initiative to exempt their drivers
from AB 5, permitting them to continue working with flexibility as independent con-
tractors. Although this initiative won't protect all Californians, it would restore the liber-
ties of some, which is still good.

Prop. 23 NO: We've also been here in 2018, when California voters rejected heavy reg-
ulation of outpatient kidney dialysis clinics. This is life-saving treatment and the most
outpatient clinics for people in need, the better. Yet Prop. 23 would have the effect of fi-
nancially shutting down many small clinics, reducing treatment, and losing lives.

Prop. 24 STILL STUDYING: This proposition would increase privacy of personal in-
formation for online consumers. We're still researching whether the penalties are just or
unjust, and whether the greater growth of state enforcement is wise or dangerous.

Prop. 25 NO: This referendum to keep the cash bail system, if successful, will ensure

SUGGESTS cont. from P. 2

most accused criminals will show up for their court hearings instead of skipping town.
The referendum aims to protect the bail system, which was eliminated by the Democrat-
controlled California Legislature in 2018. Yet the private-company bail agents, threat-
ened with extinction, worked hard to collect signatures to place the Democrats' bad law
on hold. To keep and protect the bail system, you'll need to vote NO in order to "veto"
the Legislature's SB 10, which is our recommendation.

President -- Donald Trump
U.S. House of Repesentatives -- Kevin Cookingham
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*offer good through 10-31-2020

Room Additions & General Contracting • Commercial & Residential
Discount Steel Buildings: Sales & Erecting

Concrete Foundations & Flatwork 9/
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dergrowth removal turned the hillsides and
canyons of Southern California into tinder-
boxes.

In 2009, after huge blazes wiped out
homes and forced thousands to evacuate,
Los Angeles County Supervisor Mike
Antonovich observed: “The environmen-
talists have gone to the extreme to prevent
controlled burns, and as a result we have
this catastrophe today.”

In 2014, Republican members of Con-
gress tried again to reduce the bureaucracy
associated with “hazardous fuel projects”
that thin out overgrown forests. True to
form, the bill got nowhere thanks to envi-
ronmental lobbyists who worried it would
undermine the 1969 National Environmen-
tal Policy Act (NEPA), the law that requires
thorough impact assessments ahead of gov-
ernment decisions on public lands.

In a blistering report published in the
California Globe on how environmentalists
have destroyed California’s forests, inves-
tigative journalist Katy Grimes interviewed
Representative TomMcClintock, a Repub-
lican who represents communities in and
around the Sierra Nevada mountains of
Northern California. McClintock has
worked for years to reform NEPA and other
barriers to responsible forest management.

“The U.S. Forest Service used to be a
profitable federal agency,” McClintock told
Grimes. “Up until the mid-1970s, we man-
aged our national forests according to well-
established and time-tested forest
management practices. But 40 years ago,
we replaced these sound management prac-
tices with what can only be described as a
doctrine of benign neglect. Ponderous,
Byzantine laws and regulations adminis-
tered by a growing cadre of ideological
zealots in our land management agencies
promised to save the environment. The ad-
vocates of this doctrine have dominated our
law, our policies, our courts and our federal

agencies ever since.”
But these zealots have not protected

the forests. They have destroyed them. The
consequences are far-reaching.

Decimating the Timber Industry,
Disrupting the Ecosystem

Few people, including the experts,
bother to point out how overgrown forests
reduce the water supply. But when water-
sheds are choked with dense underbrush
competing for moisture, precipitation and
runoff cannot replenish groundwater
aquifers or fill up reservoirs. Instead, it’s
immediately soaked up by the trees and
brush. Without clearing and controlled
burns, the overgrown foliage dies anyway.

A new activist organization in Califor-
nia, the “California Water for Food and
People Movement,” created a Facebook
group for people living in the hellscape cre-
ated by misguided environmentalist
zealotry. Comments and posts from long-
time residents of the Sierra foothills, where
fires have exploded in recent years, yield
eyewitness testimony to how environmen-
talist restrictions on forest management
have gone horribly wrong.

Examples: “I’m 70, and I remember
controlled burns, logging, and open graz-
ing.”

“With the rainy season just ahead, the
aftermath of the Creek Fire will challenge
our water systems for years to come. Ero-
sion will send toxic debris and sediment
cascading into streams, rivers, and reser-
voirs, reducing their capacity to carry and
hold water. Dirty air, dirty water and the
opposite of environmentalism are on full
display right now, brought to us by the en-
vironmental posers who will no doubt use
this crisis to unleash a barrage of ‘climate
change did it’ articles.”

“Many thanks to Sierra Club and other
environmental groups. You shut down log-
ging/brush removal and had a ‘don’t touch’
approach to our forests. You shut down ac-
cess roads and let them get overgrown, so

now they can’t be used for fire suppression
and emergency equipment. You fought
ranchers for grazing, which helped keep the
forest floors clean. You made fun of Trump
when he said we need to rake the forest.
Trust me, these forest rakes and logging
would have prevented the devastating fires
we see now.”

The economics of responsible forest
management, given the immensity of
America’s western forests, requires prof-
itable timber harvesting to play a role. But
California has no commercial timber oper-
ations on state-owned land. And since
1990, when the environmentalist assault on
California’s timber industry began in
earnest, its timber industry has shrunk to
half its former size. Reviving California’s
timber industry, so the collective rate of
harvest equals the collective rate of growth,
would go a long way toward solving the
problem of catastrophic fires.

Instead, California’s environmentalists
only redouble their nonsense arguments.
Expect these fires to justify even more “cli-
mate change” legislation that does nothing
to clear the forests of overgrown tinder and
everything to clear the forests, and the
chaparral, of people and towns.

Expect these fires to fuel a new round
of legislation containing urban growth while
mandating suburban densification, with in-
creased rationing of energy and water.

Expect the “climate emergency” to ac-
celerate in synergistic lockstep with the
pandemic emergency and the anti-racism
emergency. Expect all three of these emer-
gencies to become issues of public health,
thereby eliminating inconvenient constitu-
tional roadblocks to swift action.

Misdirected Union Priorities
Meanwhile, tragically, expect Califor-

nia’s politically powerful firefighters’
union to do little or nothing to support the
timber industry or rural inhabitants who
don’t want to move into urban condos.

As Steve Greenhut explained in a re-

cent column in the Orange County Regis-
ter: “Frankly, union power drives state and
local firefighting policies. The median com-
pensation package for firefighters has
topped $240,000 a year in some locales.
California Department of Forestry and Fire
Protection firefighters earn less, but their
packages still total nearly $150,000 a year.
The number of California firefighters who
receive compensation packages above
$500,000 a year is mind-blowing.”

No wonder firefighters are over-
whelmed during California’s wildfire sea-
son. The state can’t afford to hire enough of
them.

And when these firefighter unions
could have been pushing for legislation to
clear the forests back in 2019, where in-
stead did their leftist leadership direct their
activist efforts? They marched in solidarity
with the striking United Teachers of Los
Angeles. The teachers’ unions have done to
California’s public schools what environ-
mentalists have done to California’s forests.

If an honest history of California in the
early 21st century is ever written, the ver-
dict will be unequivocal. Forests that
thrived in California for over 20 million
years were allowed to become overgrown
tinderboxes. And then, with stupefying fe-
rocity, within the span of a few decades,
they burned to the ground. Many of them
never recovered.

This epic tragedy was the direct result
of policies put in place by misguided envi-
ronmentalist zealots, misinformed suckers
who sent them money and the litigators and
lobbyists they hired, who laughed all the
way to the bank.

Edward Ring is a senior fellow of the
Center for American Greatness and co-
founder of the California Policy Center,
which he co-founded in 2013. This article
originally appeared in American Greatness
at amgreatness.com. It was written on Sept.
9, 2020.

FIRE cont. from P. 2
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for all and we do urge you to use this if
you are unable to wear a mask. We do
ask that you wear the mask covering
your nose and mouth at all times within
the library for your safety and those
around you.
Capacity will be greatly reduced to

prevent crowding and lounge seating
will not be available, as access is in-
tended for a more “grab and go” type
of experience rather than what we typ-
ically promote, with a one-hour limit to
visits being implemented. Curbside
services will continue to be offered
Tuesday-Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. for those who wish to utilize it,
and all returns will continue to go
through our book drop box outside in
order to allow for quarantine and sani-
tization of library materials.
Storytime, volunteering and other

programming inside the library will

continue to be postponed until we get
the go-ahead to start meetings in the
branch again. Computer and printing ac-
cess will be available again on a reser-
vation basis, just give the library a call
to arrange a time to use the computers
and a one-hour time allotment will be
assigned during our open hours. Cash
handling will not be done at the library
at this time and fees for any printed
items will be taken care of through our
online fee service, and a library card in
good standing will be required for print
services.
As we still are quarantining and

sterilizing library items, donations will
still not be accepted at the branch. Our
ultimate goal here is to be able to offer
our services to the community while
still keeping our loved ones as safe as
possible. Feel free to reach out with any
questions or concerns regarding this
change via phone at 645-1214 or Face-
book @ranchoslibrary.

LIBRARY cont. from P. 4

program, I asked him for his thoughts:
“Weed abatement is essential in Madera

County to reducing the number of fires that
we have within the County,” Watson said.
“And it also reduces the loss of property and
possibly life within Madera County by hav-
ing proper maintained fuel breaks around
structures and properties. A discing program
like the one you’re considering would be
very helpful to the residents, not only for life
safety, but for saving property in case of fire
and preventing fire.”
We at SEMCU strongly suggest that

you take advantage of the available oppor-
tunity to register with SEMCU and qualify
to disc the border of your property FREE of
charge. SEMCU will carry this program for
the foreseeable future and we hope to con-
tinue this program next spring. So, if you
missed the opportunity this year, register at
any time to be on the list for Spring, 2021.
For more information on this FREE program

By Igal Treibatch

Even not-so “wildfires” can turn out
to be “very wild.” Aside from govern-
ment actions, it falls upon us as individ-
uals and as a community to be vigilant
about fire prevention.
I had a chance to meet and chat with

Matthew Watson, Madera County’s As-
sistant Fire Chief and discuss the ongo-
ing catastrophic situation we are
experiencing at this time. After describ-
ing to him SEMCU’s fire prevention

Dealing with
“FIRES!”

please contact SEMCU at 559-363-
9095and sign up.
We thank our firefighters and first re-

sponders for their commit-
ment, dedication and
sacrifices they make as part
of the duties for which they
signed up and partake.
Due to COVID-19, we

are practicing social distanc-
ing. So, for the foreseeable
future, instead of convening
our monthly board meetings
at the Pizza Factory, we will
hold our board meetings via
telephone conferencing. We
convene on the third Mon-
day of every month starting
at 6 p.m. The public is in-
vited and encouraged to
offer ideas for projects to help our com-
munity. To participate in the board’s tele-

phone conference meeting, call 312-757-
3121. You will get prompted to input the
access code 715657949#.

SEMCU – “By the Community, for
the Community”

A SEMCU applicant gets their property disced courtesy of
donated equipment and personnel through SEMCU.
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Alteration Services

Madlin's Alterations - Over 50
years experience - Tailoring, repairs,
wedding gowns. FAST SERVICE. By
appointment only. 36027 Ruth Ave.
Call 559-645-4583.

Carpet Cleaning

Pinnacle Carpet Care and Uphol-
stery - "Dries in hours, not days."
BBB A+ rating. Golden Valley
Chamber member. Call Bruce
today for a free estimate. 559-676-
0760.

Chimney Sweep

Paul the Chimney Sweep Guy- 29
years of experience. Wood stove in-
serts, pellet stoves and fireplaces.
Also clean clothes dryer vents.

REMEMBER: THINK SAFETY,
BURN SAFELY! Call 559-908-9332.

Construction

New construction, remodels, room addi-
tions, barns and patios. Lic. #719500.
Call 559-970-4476.

For Sale

1978 S t a r f i r e Cab i n Cru i s e r -
2 2 - f o o t w / t r a i l e r , GREAT
CONDITION - 351 Fo rd , 9 . 8 HP
Hond a t r o l l i n g mo t o r , 2 n ew
b a t t e r i e s , n ew t i r e s , a l l wo r k
d o n e b y C r o n i n Ma r i n e i n
Made r a Rancho s , c u r r en t l i c en s e
a n d a c o v e r . Pr i c e Redu c ed
$1 , 000 ! NOW $8 , 500 . Ca l l 3 04 -
2019 .

I tems for sa le - - F ive-b lade ce i l -
ing fan . Harbo r Breeze “Mon t -
c l a i r . ” T i f f any s ty l e w/ r emo te .
$140 or bes t of fe r . Entry chande-
l i er w/three l igh t s . T i f fany s ty le .
$50 . Oneida “Affec t ion” Si lver -
p la te f la tware se rv i ce fo r e igh t .
$150 . Cal l 559-312-0891 .

Housecleaning

40 y a r s o f e x p e r i e n c e - R e f e r -
e n c e s a v a i l a b l e - Lup e ’ s Hou s e
C l e a n i n g , r e s i d e n t i a l , o n e - t im e
s e r v i c e , m o v e - i n s /m o v e - o u t s ,
w i n d ow s , c o n s t r u c t i o n c l e a n
u p . Lup eP r ad o 2 5@yaho o . c om .
559 - 9 16 - 1 528 o r 650 - 7 71 - 2 915 .

Recyclables Pick Up

KEEP IT LOCAL - FREE RE -
CYCLABLE PICKUP - KIDS 4
RECYCL ING o f f e r s p i c k u p o f
a l l r e c y c l a b l e m a t e r i a l s i n c l u d -
i n g n ew s p a p e r , s h r e d d e d p a p e r ,
c o n t a i n e r s , p l a s t i c , g l a s s , a l u -
m i n u m a n d c a r d b o a r d . Ca l l
D i a n a a t 9 9 9 - 6 8 3 2 .
Fund s s uppo r t Ran cho s c om -
mun i t y o rgan i z a t i on s .

Tractor/Trenching Services

BOBCAT WORK - DRILLING POST-

HOLES - Trees - Trenching - Clean
Up. TRACTOR WORK Discing -
Rototilling - Mowing - Scraping -
Stump Grinding. Call John at 908-
1066.

Tractor Work - House Pads, lot level-
ing, driveways, trenching, concrete work
and underground utilities installed.
Lic. #719500. Call 559-970-4476.

Window Cleaning Services

Most windows $5 inside/out -
Screen, track, sills included. Remove
hard water stain on home win-dows,
shower doors and car windows. Cobweb
removal too. Fully insured. Call Nick
at 285-1723. Free estimates.Ask
about our SENIOR DISCOUNT!

Work Wanted

Ava i l ab l e now . Expe r i e n c e d IT
p r o , a c c o un t i n g a nd pho t o g r a -
phy . Call John at 559-706-5215.

Click on “Local News” at

• Cooking a recipe with garlic and onions
to start? Invite me
to dinner! But first,
remember to let the
onions cook to
nearly translucent
before adding the

garlic, which cooks much faster. If you put

both in at the same time, the garlic will
burn before the onions have a chance to
deepen their flavor.
• Every so often, use a very diluted bleach
solution to rinse out your reusable water
bottles. Put them on a bottle rack to air dry
completely before sealing them back up.
• Things you should wash with soap and

water more often than you think: hair-
brushes, eyeglasses (and sunglasses) and
keychains. Think about how often they get
handled and how infrequently they get
cleaned.
Send your tips to Now Here's a Tip, 628
Virginia Drive, Orlando, FL 32803.

© 2020 King Features Synd., Inc.

immune system and make you more
prone to lung infections, including
SARS-CoV-2, the virus that cause
COVID-19.”

All is not lost, however. The CDC
says that N95 respirators – when prop-
erly fitted – do protect against smoke
from wildfires, but they are in short sup-
ply as a result of the pandemic and are
being used primarily by health workers.
To that end, the State of California has
produced guidelines that state, “Most
people should wear a cloth mask. This
is so there can be enough surgical masks
and N95 respirators for medical person-
nel.”

Although extremely limited in effi-
cacy, the consensus of many medical
professionals is that a cloth mask is bet-
ter than nothing – although not by
much. The problem is they don’t keep
out the microscopic particulates of
smoke. Surgical masks are also an op-
tion, but the CDC hasn’t provided any
information on the use of surgical masks
to limit smoke inhalation.

At this point, the collective advice
is stay indoors in air-conditioned air and
avoid the smoke as much as possible.

MASKS cont. from P. 2
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Real Estate
“Real estate is
my life! I make
your real estate

dreams a reality.”
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“Put my experience, knowledge, service and professionalism to work for you.”

Integrity, Dedication, Results
www.homesmartpva.com/mfoto • DRE #01454566

559-250-6740 • mfotorealtor@gmail.com

www.The Ranchos.com
36754 AVE. 12 • 660-5262

Specializing inAUTO ACCIDENTS

STOP THE PAIN!

9/20

“We’ve got your back”
D.O.T. Physicals • Drug Testing

Sports Physicals only $35!

For RAISING TAXES
The Democrat platform supports a more “progressive” income

tax and would amend the state Constitution to make it easier to
raise new special taxes or assessments by requiring only a 55 per-
cent vote rather than a two-thirds vote. Would raise corporate prop-
erty taxes, which would be passed on to consumers in higher prices.
(Prop 15)

For GREEN NEWDEAL
TheDemocrat platform promises to “implement a green new deal

with hiring preferences for formerly incarcerated ... peoples.” De-
mands reduced-driving targets. Supports bicycling and high-speed
rail. Limits freeway construction. Adopts plant-based food and or-
ganic farming. Opposes fossil fuels, nuclear energy and fracking.

For ABORTION &ASSISTED SUICIDE
Supports the unrestricted right to and taxpayer funding of abor-

tion and funding of Planned Parenthood. Supports doctor-assisted sui-
cide, calling it ‘death with dignity,’ and payment to doctors for
end-of-life ‘care.’ Democrat presidential candidate Joe Biden says:
“Protect the constitutional right to an abortion.” Rep. Jim Costa won
Planned Parenthood Action Fund’s sole endorsement in 2019.

For DISARMING CITIZENS
Supports gun control and confiscation. Joe Biden, while protected

by armed Secret Service agents, proposed banning “assault weapons”
for American citizens. He vowed to name former candidate Beto
O’Rourke his Gun Czar. As a candidate himself, O’Rourke declared:
“H*ll yes, we’re going to take your AR-15 and AK-47,” and de-
scribed how police officers would manually confiscate unlawful
weapons. [Would this be de-funded police officers?]

For BALANCEDBUDGETS& LOWER TAXES
The California Republican Party “believes that California

taxes are too high and that our state government spends too much.”
It supports the two-thirds vote requirement, making it harder to
increase taxes. It calls for a constitutional ban on any bonded in-
debtedness to cover general operating deficits and opposes un-
funded federal and state mandates.

For SOUND SCIENCE & COMMON SENSE
Calls for common-sense regulations that both protect and

allow for prosperity while considering the effect on workers and
the economy. Discourages dependence on foreign energy sources.
Believes the United Nations approach has been fundamentally
flawed.

For SANCTITY of LIFE
Supports protection of innocent life “because we believe life

begins at conception and ends at natural death.” Supports protect-
ing unborn children from abortion and adoption as an alternative.
Opposes taxpayer funding of abortions and Planned Parenthood.
Opposes legalizing assisted suicide.

For THE RIGHT TO BEAR ARMS
The Constitution guarantees our rights to life, liberty and the

pursuit of happiness. The Second Amendment guarantees the right
to own guns with which to protect all other rights. Republicans
oppose further gun control legislation and support the right of all
citizens to own and bear arms and ammunition for any lawful pur-
pose. Candidates oppose defunding or disbanding police protec-
tion.

Where do YOU Stand?
Democrat Party
Liberal-Progressive-Socialist

Republican Party
Conservative-Constitutionalist

You
?

?
?
?
?

By Betty
Van

Valkenburg

Information is taken from party platforms and candidates’ statements.
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ARIES (March 21 to April 19) Personal matters claim a good deal of the Lamb's time in the early part
of the week. But by midweek, pragmatic considerations (work, school, job-seeking, etc.) begin to
take priority.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) The seasonal shift ignites the Bovine's creative aspects. You could
dowell if you try to combine your penchant for innovationwith themore pragmatic demands of theweek.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) Ideas come easily to you this week. And never mind that some might
suggest they're unworkable and/or impractical. It's your vision that counts. Work them out and see
what turns up.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) Personal matters continue to dominate the early part of the week. By
midweek, more workaday issues once again begin to emerge. Balance your time to give both the
attention they need.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) A new contact could provide an expanded opportunity. But be sure you
get all the facts before you consider signing on. Ask questions, and be wary if you don't get the right
answers.

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) An unexpected development could cause some supposedly
resolved disagreements to reignite. Deal with the situation before it leads to some really serious
problems.

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) A clash of work-linked viewpoints needs to be discussed
openly, honestly and calmly by all concerned before it can impede progress on an ongoing project.

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) The Scorpion's pragmatic side helps you accept the
possibility that a change of plans might be the wise thing to do. Be sure to weigh all your
considerations carefully.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to December 21) Some people might not take no for an answer. Never
mind. Keep your resolve if you're sure you don't want to be involved in a potentially sticky situation.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) All other facts and figures aside, it's what you learn
about potential colleagues that can be most helpful in assessing any decisions you're likely to make
regarding a new project.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) You might want to reconsider some of your outside
commitments if they continue to demand more time than you can spare. Be honest with yourself
when making a decision.

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) Pay attention to that inner voice of Piscean wisdom counseling
you to remove those rose-colored glasses and take an honest look at any decisions youmight face this week.

© 2020 King Features Synd., Inc.

You have a penchant for persuasion that would
make you a fine candidate for a political career.
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1. U.S. STATES: Where is the Rock &
Roll Hall of Fame located?
2. LITERATURE: Which famous novel
begins with the line, "You better not never
tell nobody but God"?
3. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE: What is
the nickname of Tulane University's
athletic teams?
4. MUSIC: Acorn, drop, ball and barrel are
all types of what?
5. MOVIES: Which animated Disney
movie featured the theme song "A Whole
New World"?
6. GAMES: How many strikes must one
throw to achieve a perfect 300 score in
bowling?
7. ANATOMY:Which human organ filters
blood, removes waste and regulates salt
levels?
8. HISTORY: How many people survived
the sinking of the Titanic in 1912?
9. GEOGRAPHY: Where is the island of
Palau located?
10. ANIMAL KINGDOM: What is a
group of rhinoceroses called?

1.Cleveland,Ohio
2."TheColorPurple"
3.TheGreenWave
4.Drumsticks
5."Aladdin"
6.12
7.Kidneys
8.706
9.Oceania
10.Acrashorherd

Answers

TRIVIA TEST
By Fifi Rodriguez

© 2020 King Features Synd., Inc.

© 2020 King Features Synd., Inc.
Click on “Local News” at
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SSuuppeerr Crossword
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UUnnttiill  ffuurrtthheerr  nnoottiiccee,,  tthhee
rreegguullaarr  SSEEMMCCUU  mmeeeettiinnggss  wwiillll
ttaakkee  ppllaaccee  vviiaa  tteelleeccoonnffeerreennccee..
OOuurr  nneexxtt  mmeeeettiinngg  iiss  MMoonnddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1199  aatt  66  pp..mm..
TThhee  tteelleeccoonnffeerreennccee  nnuummbbeerr  iiss  331122--775577--33112211

aanndd  tthhee  AAcccceessss  CCooddee  iiss  771155--665577--994499..
PPlleeaassee  lleett  uuss  kknnooww  iiff  yyoouu  hhaavvee  aannyy  qquueessttiioonnss..

9/
20

Wildfire Safety Measure
Offered to Our SEMCU Residents

If you would like this done, please call
559-363-9095 to sign up for FREE discing
of your residential lot and boundary. Or
email info@semcu.org and include your
name, phone number, address and
any specific instructions.


